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18 Wheels Of Steel – American Long HaulUse a text editor to edit the config file.cfg in the \18 WoS American Long Haul\ directory. Changes these lines: uset g_console 0 uset g_developer 0 uset g_police 0 18 Wheels Of Steel - American Long Haul Cheat Codes: ------------ Presented by: RM Use a text
editor to edit config.cfg file in 18 WoS American Long Haul directory. Modifies these lines: uset g_console 0 uset g_developer 0 uset g_police 0 to: uset g_console 1 uset g_developer 1 uset g_police 1 This will (in order) allow ~ to display the console window; enable developer mode; and disable the
police. To activate the remaining cheat codes, press ~ during the game to display the console window. Cheap money/cheap driver/cheat rating x: ------------------------------------------ presented by: KODY FLEMING Code cheats must be inserted in by pressing [Tab] key and correctly entering cheat code to
work. Code result ----------------------------- cheap money - Gives you $500,000 cheat driver - Gives you a random driver cheat rating X - The company's rating has increased (if X is a double digit company number from 00-23) Cheap: Free garages: -------------------- presented by: Monarch This is about
getting all the garages for free. * Open the saved files. Go 2 last folder of the game saved. (Mostly would be the last tha.) * Open game.sii with notepad. Search for such a file: vehicle_garage : garage.albuquerque { purchase_price: 0 city_name: albuquerque stored_vehicles: 0 open: --&gt;(false) * Now in
the file change false to true. * Do not change anything else. * Do this for all garage files. * Thats it u done. * own all garages. For more queries and hints post me to vyasmonarchu@yahoo.co.in. $1,000,000: ----------- presented by: chance email: chanceAambrose@gmail.com Go to my documents look in
18 wheels of American steel long haul file then go to save click on 1 2 3 4 5 6 or any other then open the jo with notepad scroll down to money_account: delete only the numbers then type 1,000,000 then x out and click save the changes then open the gome then upload the one you gave a million dollars
and it will be. DO IT ON THE SHURE TO KNOW WHAT I HAVE GIVEN THE MILLION OF DOLLARS. Making new contracts without facing the company: ----------------------------------------------- presented by: Amol Go to the folder where the game is saved, inside it go to save the folder in which opened the
last saved game in which you open the file called game.sii. Find and access company details, find the line, would be the rating:0 change it to rating: &amp;3ecaf3dc Do it all companies. You will have 4 contracts with each company. Fatigue: ------------ Presented by: LINKS T This is how you disable getting
tired during a mission. Go to 18 Wheels of Steel American long haul directory in my documents. Open the game with pad notes. Look for fatigue, and change it from 1 to X out and then click save changes, and you won't be tired again or need a rest during a mission. Fatigue: -------- submitted by: Toby E-
mail: tobyrad1@yahoo.com Go to the main folder 18 wos in my documents (default). then click the config file.cfg and find the line that says: uset g_fatigue 1. Change that to: uset g_fatigue 0 This will disable the need to stop and rest during the game. So keep on truckin! Infinite Money/Drivers: ---------------
-------- presented by: Tony Under the save file, enter the file game and search for money_account and type ammount of the money you want, and for drivers, you look for drivers under money_account and type in ammount of drivers that you want. Money / Garages / : --------------- presented by:
Murder23454 1.Go in game 2.Make a new game 3.Save Game 4.Exit out of the Game 5.Go In Documents 6.Look For 18 WoS American Lon.... 7.Double Click(Open) 8.Look for Save 9.Double Click(Open) 10.Go in the folder there should say 1 11.Go in a document called Game 12.Then Scroll down to
the bottom of Page: 3 13 Look for a section that says Bank 14.Under should say money account 1 5.Era se number there 16.Type In any number you want 17.Then Click Save Icon 18.Exit Out and you go into the game and you should work 19.To get more money Make steps 1-19 if there are any
promlems go to: murder23454@yahoo.com unforgiving weather: -------------------- presented by: Evo X If you want to have bad weather ... just edit game.sii in ALH save file.. find this bad_weather_intensity: 0 stored_rain_intensity: 0 stored_snow_intensity: 0 and change it to bad_weather_intensity: 1
stored_rain_intensity: 1 stored_snow_intensity: 1 ... Try the game .... and you'll have look like a white one come down.......... If you don't like it. Just change the figure to 0 and the good stuff is.... It works with all 18 WOS edition. Except for the Extreme Trucker. Deleting your loan: ------------------ presented
by: mdrinkle Again, as most other cheats go into documents and then into 18 steel wheels ALH file and in save file under save you want to delete the loan from go to this number (1-6) and then go to Game.sii. Look for the line under bank_account that says loan and change the number from 0 and that
you should delete the loan. Cheap: ------ Sent by: CDGAMER Open the file in which the last game was saved [C:\Documents and Settings\Admin\My Documents\18 WoS American Long Haul\save] open folder 1 and open the first file using a word editor find trucks and enter 8 instead of 1 then enter these
text save it and open the games you saved at the beginning now enjoy the code: --------- _nameless.0EEA.58 trucks90[2]: _nameless.2051.2E20 trucks[3]: _nameless.2058.0ED0 trucks[4]: _nameless.0 trucks0EEA.EA08[5]: _nameless.21C2.C0D8[6]: _nameless.2059.2E00 trucks[7]: trucks[7]: $1 million:
----------- Use a text editor to edit a saved game file in the save directory in the game folder. Note: Saved game files should have a number as a file name. Locate money_account: line and replace the numbers that follow it with 1,000,000. Set the number of drivers: ---------------------- Use a text editor to
edit the game.sii file in the newest directory used to retain saved game files. Change the value of drivers: the line you want. Remove Loan: --------------- Use a text editor to edit the game.sii file in the newest directory used to hold the saved game files. Look for the line under bank_account labeled loan and
change its value to 0 to remove the loan. Police Chases: -------------- presented by: Matthew E-mail: matthewfulmer@hotmail.com if you want to be in police chases to make the interesting game get to the file of games on your computer and click savethan 1 2 3 4 5 6 than click the game should stop it with
a text editor find the one who says police_chase: fake change it to police-chase: true and you have police chases. Get as much money as you want on any delivery: -------------------------------------------- presented by: Nimish Doke Guys you get as much money as you want this way for your deliveries. First
get a contract from any company and attach the trailer to the truck. Save the game. And then go this way-My Documents / 18 WoS American Long Haul / Save / game.sii (It may be an RAR file, open it with MS-WORD). And then look for these lines- source_city: @@ui_XXXXXXXX@@
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXX would be the city of origin and down also XXXXXXXXX would also be the target city, also company, reward) target_city: @@ui_XXXXXXXX@@: @@XXXXXXX@@ target_placement: (&amp;c69aa630, &amp;416eeef6, &amp;467622be) (&amp;bf7b4bec; 0, &amp;3e436360, 0)
source_company: company.volatile.XXXXXXXX target_company: company.volatile.XXXXXXX over_weight: X clocked: X time_limit: 0 fragility: 0 } Now change only no. in front of the reward at how much amount you want for delivery. NOTE: After doing this when the game will be loading at the beginning
the game can become unresponsive, ending by pressing ALT + F4 and then restarting the game again and ENJOYYYYY!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 18 Wheels of Steel American Long Haul - PC saved game North America open roads await! You don't work for Man anymore! You own your own trucking business and you
make the decisions. Build your empire one platform at a time to dominate the roads and outbid the competition. Can you handle the pressure? Your American dream begins behind the wheel of your own Large. Bid - May that best man win. Do you take what the company is bidding for a job or do you move
on and waste precious time? Remember - Profit is King. Haul - Start behind the steering wheel 45+ cargo types, including animals, chemicals, and mobile cross the country to bring in big dollars. Handle - These beasts don't drive themselves! Return to loading docks, manage fuel, and keep trucks at peak.
Domina - Move it better and faster than your competition. Build your reputation from coast to coast as you long transport in 48 states, Canada and now Mexico! Grow – Build your business and add platforms for your fleet. Own up to 37 mammoth cars and trailers. [ValuSoft] Collapse Developer: SCS
Software Genre(s): #player simulations: 1 Player installs savegame? (PC save game location?) 1. extract .zip archive 2. copy savegame files in = &gt; documents \ 18 WoS American Long Haul DOWNLOAD SAVE GAME NOW Savegame for 18 Wheels of Steel: American Long Haul- Game made 100%-
You have more than $900 millionInstallation: Copy files from the archive to game_dirDownload save your American dream starts behind the wheel of your own Big Rig! The open roads of North America await! You don't work for Man anymore! You own your own trucking business and you make the
decisions. Build your empire one platform at a time to dominate the roads and outbid the competition. Can you handle the pressure? Sign in to add this item to your wish list, follow it or mark it as your American Dream is getting started behind the wheel of your own big platform! The open roads of North
America await! You don't work for Man anymore! You own your own trucking business and you make the decisions. Build your empire one platform at a time to dominate the roads and outbid the competition. Can you handle the pressure? Your American dream begins behind the wheel of your own big
platform. Bid - May the best one win. Do you take what the company is bidding for a job or do you move on and waste precious time? Remember - Profit is King! Haul - Start behind the steering wheel 45+ cargo types, including animals, chemicals, and mobile-cross country homes to bring in the big bucks.
Handle - These beasts don't drive alone! Return to loading docks, manage fuel, and keep trucks at peak. Domina - Move it better and faster than your competition. Build your reputation from coast to coast as you long transport in 48 states, Canada and now Mexico! Grow your business and add platforms
for your fleet. Own up to 37 mammoth cars and trailers. Minimum: Operating system: Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista Processor: Pentium® 4 1.4 GHz or 100% compatible Memory: 256 MB RAM Graphics: 64 MB A VIDEO Accelerator Place compatibleGPDirectX® 9 and T&amp;L DirectX Version:
DirectX 9.0c or later Hard Disk: 540MB hard disk space DirectX Input Compatible Sound Card: Keyboard and Mouse
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